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tinuous action, the guarantee of its 
uait>, the personal pledge of its 
sanctity, and the omnipresent token 
of its universality in place ana time. 
It the evangelical spirit is stronger 
in the children than it was in the fa
thers of Presbyterianism, Methodism 
and Congregationalism, they must not 
think union to be found in federation,

; nor must they stop at their present 
| step "He that heareth you heareth 

■b< Arch • ^ arl Peter and upon this
rock 1 will build my Church,” are 
tests calling them farther on tio 
farther they should and mus' if the 
Gospel has any real meaning for 
them, and if they are sincerely try-
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SEW YEARA HAPPY
No wish is so universal as that 

made at the beginning of the year. 
We cheerfully join in it and wish to 
our patrons a very happy New 5 ear. 
If prosperity is an indorsation of the 
desire expressed, then w-e Canadians 
have every reason to be thankful and 
hopeful. With increasing capital to 
develop our industries and open up 
the wealth which is contained within 
our boundaries and in our waterways; 
with a climate whose rigor stimulates 
and strengthens; with a soil which 
will produce the best wheat in the 
world—with broad untilled acres in
viting labor and skill—with the free
dom of our race and institutions, j 
with reverence of soul and liberty of 
conscience—with all these at our dis
posal we have ourselves to blame if 
the new year is not made happy. 
What its days may contain we know

Such a union as is presented by 
these three sects federating will never 

! stem the torrent of materialism. l>et 
; us explain Christianity is a reli- 
i giun, not a system of philosophy.
; Though not directly concerned about 
philosophy, the Church may indirectly 
be much concerned, and lind itself at 
variance with one or other philoso
phical theory. We take the system 
mentioned, materialism Materialis
tic views of the soul ate in direct 
antagonism to Catholic doctrine, ltut 
in the proposed creed formulated for 
the new sect there is not a word 
upon the subject. So far as the arti
cles go, a man professing the most 
extreme evolution could not be con
demned as guilty of heresy, even if 
the sect did possess a court compe
tent to try him and a 
the execution of ils sentence. How 
difierent is the picture when turning 
homewards we look at the Catholic 
Church. Though not a philosophi
cal system it has faced and conquer
ed them all No sooner had it start
ed upon its mission than it met the

ough s potent worker. Still another 
instance may be quoted. In Ennis- 
more the parish priest is Rev. Father 
Fitzpatrick and from our exchanges 
we learn that this Reverend gentle
man has federated his entire district 
by the establishment of a Catholic 
High School Here, if memory serves 
right, the school opened with nine
teen pupils, all legally qualified as 
High School candidates. A two 
years' course is to be given, a quali
fied principal is installed and Father 
Fitzpatrick is himself classical mas
ter. This instance may perhaps seem 
a little of! the question at issue, hut 
it is only seemingly so, for the High 
School with its equipment for gym
nastics, reading-room, etc., etc . is 
really the Central Club of the dis
trict.

Now though we quote otheis as do
ing such excellent work, ami though

D YOUVILLE READING CIRCLE
The d’Youville Reading Clitic held 

its torlnightly meeting last evening 
and was largely attended, in spite of 
the inclement weather. The world 
wide interests were reviewed, a lapid 
survey was made of the developments 
since Decembei, 11KH The conclusion 
was that “Happy is the Country 
that has no History."

The (.Vivantes study was icsumed, 
attention being confined lo the dra
matic genius of the broken soldier, 
whose pathetic story was ignored 
n> his king, the memorial he had 
drawn up before leaving his Moorish 
prison was simply consigned to the 
Archives, there to remain till many 
years after the gallant hero's death, 
they give us the most intense chapter 
oi his life, this story of his livel 
years’ of captivity, lie simply ate 
his heart out at home, all he could 
do wa.-> write for a living. He found ' 

i the Spanish stage very low. Nothing ! 
more than a Spanish dance, light and ' 
pretty lie found that his genius was
dramatic, lienee his beautiful plays, 

we affirm that Toronto is somewhat I which forever place him as the crea- 
lacking, we do not want it to be1 tor ol the real Spanish stage To 
understood that nothing, has been | a<-i°mplish this, tenantes had to
, „ . i ■ , , ! make many sacrifices to the taste ofdone or ,s being done amongst us. , (h,. times, but wniedy m,.ant lor him |
I his would be wide of the mark. If j what it did for Dante, he makes one'
space would permit individual socic of his characters say in the play i
ties or parishes might be told of the j “Tieaty of Algiers. "A soldier for1
work of which would perhaps com "la"y >‘‘ars and J110/**, tha°ftv<e *, ,, L L ! . I captive, from which I learned to be
pare favorably, with the entire work 1 Battent in adversity.” Whenever
of the district, town or city .hove Cel vantes has a great lesson to teach ;
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mentioned, but the work has been 
isolated and the influence in most 
cases local The growth of Toronto 
has been going on rapidly for some 
years, but our societies have not kept

sanction for j piu‘P °“r idcas arp s,iU ir‘ P«on- 
eer stage, we have hitherto refused
to expand sufficiently to regard our 
wants as those of a laige anil ever
growing city, rather than those of 
a parish or locality What is want id. 
then, is more general interest, and 
leaders who will take the matter in
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Neo-Platonics and Sceptics of An- 'and' x'nt' ,hl‘ d«»red union with a 
titxh and Alexandria These nasseri 111 1,1 1 and building for its oh-tioch and Alexandria These passed 
away while the Church remained to 
answer the questions which had baf
fled pagan intelligence. So to-day 
the Church is in conflict not only with 
materialism and its worldliness in 
English speaking countries, hut wi'h 
Cartesian doubt in Fiance and Hege-

jert. be obtained. Next week we 
shall speak of the subject with rela
tion to outside centres

DR. OSLER ON 
This distinguished 

has again crystallized into a dictum

DEATH, 
son of Canaria

not. If in its circling sunsets mere nan pantheism in tiermany i ne re a larKp numhei of facts which he ole }bj(l|.,ss J'# < hrvAlrir’’ was mention-
is a bleak December, there is also ! suit will he thv same These sys-j >ervp<l at some five or six hundred j ^ as l)ll0 0f the best of French books
a cheerful May. And dark and dull terns will cease to he, and human l*(‘a^1 s<'enes As a result of his ex- of reference on “The l.adv of the
as December may be, it has the hap- souls unanswered by them will turn perience. Dr Osier concludes that the Castle

day of all the year. Christ-] to the Church, where alone the soul ; majority of men die as t

he always put it in some simple 
tie speech given to the principal ac- ! 
rot , as in the above. In all his plays f 
like some of the tales of Don Quixote! 
there arc persona! recollections.

It is from these national plays we 
learn the dreadful fate of Christian 
children in Moorish captivity. It .
was shown that these rousing appeals j n .. . —
to his people helped to put an end > Go to the new KellglOUS (jOOQS 
to the Moors' sovereignty in C.ian- : House, 416 Queen St. West, 
ada, and led to the deliverance of * r. n _ n 1
2fl.iHMi prisoners in Morocco. No won-' 1 OFOntO, for I rajer LjOOKS, 
dei he largely ignored the critics ; I Prayer Beads, Statues, Cruci-
had he minded them perhaps he would c Candles Oils Floatsnot have succeeded in convincing L anales, V11S, r loats,
Spain that her genius was noble and Incense, Charcoal, Candle-
he, spirit higher and her ambition | sticks. Candelabra, Censors,
greater than any other nation and !
that they were not dead etc., etc.

The History of Education was eon ■
sidrred in relation to the Abbey ■ IIICT OUT
schools of the Middle Ages, especially •*'*' Mall
as hearing on women The picture. New illustrated booklet “ Hints 
of the ( haielaine was portrayed to Shoppers ” mailed to any ad- 
glowing colors. Regret being ex-'d f Send for one. He- 
press*hi on the scarcity of hooks on f

OREM EVERY SATURDAY 
7 to 9 0’Clook.

JAMES MASON, Managing Directe*

member the AddresR-416 Quetn 
! Street West.
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A TRIUMPH OF ART
m laundry work is what everyone calls 
the output of this establishment— shirt*, 
collars, cuffs and all else washed with-

piest
mas, whose brighter sunshine chases van be satisfied, where alone unity Poetically 
the clouds of earth, or gives us guid- can be found, and where alone is sure I thought of

J. J. M. LANDY
hev lived 1s< < ond l,ait th‘‘ l*',, lVIIK was j Diamond Setter, Jeweller, Watch- tearing, fraying, ripping off of but- 

, j given to the study of two Shakespeare m* ker and Onti ian ten* : starching not too little or too much.uninfluenced by the j j„,roinvs: Portia of Vebire, 
a future life. In sup-1 casket scene and the court

in the
scene,

ance and strength to lind happiness | defence against all error, 
in trial, consolation in sorrow and 
success in struggle May the new 
year bring to all the happiness of 
Christ and the temporal blessing of 
continued prosperity.

But
wish well to all who sincerely 
true union. May they be led to 
fountains; may they nol linger 
broken cisterns.

Wise and Portia of Rome.

THE LATEST CHURCH UNION.
Some expression, however tentative, 

has been given to the growing desire 
which Protestant sects feel, of com
ing to a closer union and better un
derstanding. A numbet of represen
tatives of the governing bodies, in 
Canada, met, discussed matters, and 
appointed a committee. This com
mittee has drawn up an elaborate re
port, and formulated a creed which is 
proposed as a new form of belief for 
the new unionists. This latest off
spring of Protestantism is as yet 
without a name. It is neither Pres
byterian, Methodist nor Congrega
tional. It is eclectic and therefore 
illogical and unsound Taking some 
points common to the three sects, the 
report omits the points of difference. 
Whether disciples of the new creed 
must believe with Presbylerians in 
Galvanism, or with the Arminian the
ories of Methodism, d<x*s not appear. 
It is impossible for anyone thinking

A CENTRAL CLUB.
That our articles relative 10 the 

above subject have awakened a con
siderable amount^of interest, is evi
denced by the communication from 
Mr. Strickland in last week’s issue, 
and the further contribution from 
“One Interested,” in our paper of to
day. In addition we have been spok
en to on the subject, and on the 
whole it may be said that results up 
to the present are quite encouraging. 
What is wanted now is that the in
terest so far awakened may become 
more general, and then that it may 

continuou

in the scene phone Main 27$s 
i Tbc i where Brutus fails to convince his j 

, noble wife that bye anil bye he would ,
>ne j construe to her all the “eharaeterv i 
more of his sad brows.” Mrs. Alexander I 
form ! Fraser and Mrs Redmond Qua in were j 

1 the readers.
was their religious belief? What ,j n°’ Wln 1,11 *
means were offered for religious con- \ ft
solation? How near death was the j 
experience taken1 
cun's experience is 
Varied it concerns the body and

w«. Port of his view he quotes the 
seek 1 **an m Scripture, who says 
the death of man and of beast is 
atiUe should like to know many 

details about the people who 
the basis of the experience. What

make) and Optician. ironing without scorching, or otherwise
416 Queen St. West ruining of everything in a man’s ward

Toronto, Can.
Mail and Phone orders promptly execute

rota- that ought to go iu»o the tub. If 
your friends can t tell you alxiut our work 
'phone us We’ll cal! for and deliver the 
goods and our wav of doing up thing- 
will tell for itself.

suffering, so that many

Whilst a physi- ]
extensiv-- amt The Pope and the Widow s Mite

its ___
an invalid Writes the Rome correspondent of

would be more occupied with the dir-; the London Tablet, under date of De
ed purpose of the professional visit cember 3:
than with religious manifestation 
How different is the experience of, 
priest*? Any priest who has been ac
customed to administei to the sick 
will bear as strong testimony as Dr 
Osier—but in the opposite direction 
Ihis testimony is by no means 1 im

prove continuous, lasting without di- jh.(l to those who practised their re 
mi mi t ion, until the object aimed at ) ligion m the days of their health. I 
is attained, that is until a Central, very frequently happens with thus 
Club he formed which means practie- who were careless \ mother's prav 
ally until a federation or affiliation |ers had followed them in their 
of societies takes place, and a build- derings, and obtained grace for 
ing be obtained which will be a : at the last moment It 
headquarters or home for all. That tie what mav lx- II»
we in Toronto ate behind in this

wan- 
thvin 

matters lit- 
experienee of

re-[priest or physician. Death is the fate 
sped is proven by comparison with of all buf the experience of none Its 
places not far distant. Take foi ex-1 valley is an unsurveyed land, whose

mind to profess both. But we leave a amp|e our neighbor, St. Catharines, other side no traveller has returned 
critique of 'he articles fot anothci , n js njni. Mr tf.n years if we remem- describe, it
ix-easinn. At present we content our-, h«-r rightly, since Very Rev. Dean life, the
selves with exannnibg the founda- Harris established there a Central 
lions of this nev building. Club House, up-to-date and com-

The desire for Church Union is uu-} p|etc in every particular. Rev. Fa- 
dountedly laudable. It should be the ; ther Whelan, ' now of the Cathedral,
object of watching, work and prayer;, 8p,.nt some time in St. Catharines, ' panied with violent pain others e^sv 
fm divided ( hristianity is a. pitiful an(j cou|d doubtless give some instruc- They all he at the last beyond our
spectacle and a perpetual source of I tivi* information as to the working of 1 sight, nor do any of us know of that
weakness. The fact that some of the j that particular Club. To the men first moment when the soul

and women of St. Catharines it has glimpse of its .Judge and

to
is more than the end of 

last link in a long chain of 
actions, each one of which is like its 
fellows Then no two deaths are 
alike Some are sudden as a thunder- 
holt, others lingering; some accom-

%/-

'arts feel the want of union, even 
though they are seeking it where it 
cannot be found, is not without sig
nificance. The more keenly the want 
is felt the more carefully and earn
estly will a greater number seek 
union. They will seek it where alone 
it subsists with fortitude and perse
verance through the centuries, where 
Peter’* unfailing faith teaches amidst 
the disputes of philosophers, and 
*. lieic with un weakened authority he 
sends his missionaries not to nation
alize but to teach «ill nations There 
alone can divided Christianity be 
healed Nor do we think that the 
motive for cementing these sects to
gether—as attributed by the Globe— 
is sufficient. The Globe says:

'The growth of the evangelic spirit 
withip the churches, and the pressure 
of the religious and missionary pro
blems from without, have combined 
to make union the truest statesman
ship. the highest duty, and the most 
imperative necessitv, if the drift and 
current of materialism and irréligion 
are to be stemmed ” 

ft is not a question of staiesman- 
ship at all; it is a question of humble 
submission to the teaching of our 
Blessed Lord The question is: Did 
.Insus Christ found one, individual 
church* Where is it? Does it still 
exist’ Has any one Church the cre
dentials of Christ s Church’ Is it 
that one Church has some of these 
credentials, but not all. 1h*t can
not be The Church which Christ es
tablished could not part with any 
portion of its inheritance. Its Divine 
Founder promieed to be with it to 
the end And the Spirit, of truth, 
who was to teach the Church all

served and continues lo serve, the moment

catches a 
God—that

purpose for which it wfas formed, and 
the benefits arising fiom its exist
ence are just such as are every day 
necessities in Toronto. Then there is

lastWhen some one holds nx 
Within his ample palm.”
In death the future is not so much 

.he controlling thought as both

‘Last Monday Father Brandi, edi
tor of the Civilta C'attolica, made 
his fifth Calabrian visit to the Holy I 
Father with over eighty thousand 
francs in his inside pocket—a sum ; 
which brought the Civilta subscrip- | 
lion to over 550,1100 francs. The Pope I 
was agreeably surprised, and as he 
took the printed list from the Jesuit | 
to look it over he remarked: ‘There 
must be some large offerings here I 
to make such a fine total.’ 'Yes, | 
Holy Father,’ replied the editor, ‘but I 
you will find that 1 he largest offering j 
is from a poor woman,’ and he 
poiiitid at the foot of the page to the 
only letter which has been printed 
in connection with this very success
ful subscription—just a few lines j 
from a parish priest to explain that j 
the five pence enclosed reached hlm I 
loo late to lie sent with the offering 
from his parish. It was from a poor 
woman who had been present in the 
thurch when the appeal was made, hut 
who had not even a penny to give 
A couple ol days later, however, -he 
managed to earn half a franc, and at 
once hastened with it to the Parroco, 
begging him to send it to the poor 
sufferers in Calabria Thus her five 
pence came to figure in the Civilta 
list, wedged in between sums of thou-j 
sands and hundreds of francs. The ! 
Pope read the letter. ‘Yes, Father, j 
he said deeply touched, ‘you arc | 
right, that is the greatest offering , 
voit have received, tor it is the Wi- ! 
dow’s Mite over again.’ Then he j 
pulled open a drawer of his desk ! 
and took out a hig silver medal j 
struck in commemoration of the se-

Thorold
of Rev. Father Sullivan, published 
last week, to tell us of the work 
there, but it may be added that the

thejeond year of his Pontificate, one of
It requires only the lottc-r j and the past. It is the con those usually presented rverv year

fluence of time and eternity the di 1**e Cardinals and the high officers
vine punishment ol sin To find 0,0 ^ Panal r<)"rt anrt •*
whit death ; . . °“ Father Brandi ‘Send this to her

must ake not the from me,' he said, ‘and tell her that
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local paper devoted some columns to ‘"definite, unsatisfactory experience of the Pope thanks her for her 
the details of the Club House, its a Physician, however bright he may ' eeneroslfv and sends her a

be, but th- explorations and lessons Mpssin* 
of saints and saintlike writers in the

mb who spiiji u-ats in méditât-, T|ie story of “Sidney, Her Sum- 
mg upon it and preparing for it. It met on the St. Lawrence," by Anna 
was to them no terror, no forget- ; Ghapin Ra> (Moraiig, Toronto, 
ting $1.35), is a pleasant book for girls
“Then the carer i •» ,hvir u‘ens. Sidney's cousin, a

equipment, and the objects it was 
intended to serve, the whole being in 
line with our present thought. A 
central club building and federation 
seem t. go hand in hand, so we may 
cite other instances where perhaps

ceesful Literary \ loriattoa in which 
the men and women take part, its 
brass hand, its Inxkry and lacrosse 
clubs, etc , etc., it embraces the 
whole city. Il lias apartments which 
serve as library and recreation rooms 
and a general entertainment takes 
place in the hall every two weeks, in 
addition to the particulai meetings of 
the different societies. In fact

glance of

eager spirit with intern- I
'e,

by the

the building is lacking, but the work
is being done. Peterborough, for i"- Constcn,>r*7 *?ve safe, 
stance, is federated in this way. By 1 ‘ Um ' u!
means of its now famous T.A.S , o:
Total Abstinence Society, with its 
many branches in the shape of a suc-

quicken’d, 
GtxL”

A Kerry Visitor With a Patriotic
Mission

of

der the influence of that genial and 
enthusiastic Apostle of Temperance, 
Rei Dr. O'Brien, the whole city is 
federated, and so great is the influ
ence wielded that the mothers and 
wives of the bout holds will scarce 
admit wine of their own making into 
the home for fear of lessening in any

Father Thos Ifarty, one 
I priests sent out last spring 

by Most Rev Dr. Mangan, Bishop of 
Kerry, to collect for the completion 
of the O’Connell Memorial Church at 
Caherciveen, is a visitor in Toronto 
and, as the Register understands, in
tends to lecture at some date so far 
not settled on, upon the life work 

un- of O’Connell and the long delayed me-

youtig law student, whose physical j 
condition was unequal to his ambi- ! 
lion, was told hy his physician that 
his lungs were weak. The young man 
lost heart, and was rapidly going in-1 
lo decline, when the clever and fun- 1 
loving Sidney turned his thoughts in-1 
lo other channels and helped him to] 
overcome his weakness completely 
There are two children in the story, j 
les enfants terribles, Bungay, the 
hoy, and little Ruth, and other char 
aciers which, with the cheerful Sid
ney, are constantly bubbling over 
with humor.
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look thia point.
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9 Jordan Street

mortal n«ar his birthplace Father! 
Harty cannot expect hy this lecture 
to reach all Irish Catholics in the 
neighborhood who might be glad to 
have an opportunity of helping the 
memorial, and the suggestion may not 
be amiss that private subscriptions 
be made As soon as more definite 
arrangements have been completed 
the Register will announce them.
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